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SUMMER "BAGS

v Beautiful Bags in Snow-Bead- s, Straws,

Beaded Fabrics, Slip Covers and Plastic
Leatiiets. All smartly designed to please

every woman.

$1.98 to $4.98

$1.C3to$5X3oiftlook,

capable, efficient, self-reliar- it, with a
love of home and country in ws near,
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COLOGNE

Cool, cool cologne by DOROTHY

PERKINS, OLD SPICE and COTY.
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By "CORO" and "KARV"

In Snow Bead and ,

Cut Stones

A GIFT SHE WILL BE'
SURE TO LIKE!

any previous comparable period. Much

of this was due to abnormal factors
such as the locations and' destruc

Mother's Hankies
Small and larger sizes in

plain and fancy . designs.
Sheerest materials. Sure to

please her. -

19c to 53c
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A wide selection in solids and fancytion of World War II and Ithe infia around the world,tion movement

l - . . . .

designs. Each a jewel.tionary .price rise of the period touching the rural population in many
The reexxrds show a similar situa-- lands, making their lives richer, fuller,

$113tion, though of smaller magnitude, mone satisfying. ,

Hurnur and after Ithe First World War. i "Thon. is no possible way of plac- -
Priced FromAmerScan loans abroad helped to;nK a monetary value upon the home

hridew tihe dollar cap then. The medi demonstration program. Its successes- .
nrwint be measured m dollars ana BILLFOLDS

'famous
53b to $1.S3cents. Family altitudes are the yard

SHEER IMlilS
First aualitv Hose at a reason)

urn this time, has been net V. S. for-
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end of the last war.

Factor ef U. S. Industrialization
Dim-- ranid Snduatrializat&m is re
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CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my deepest thanks

in friATifla ami neighbors for the many

crude foodstuffs represented more
than two-fiffi- of all U. S. exports,
and finished manufactures only a
quarter of the total, according to an acts of kindness tendered me, Car the... .. j ii. PANTIES '

Nylon, rayon and cotton in brief, sport

and bandkg styles.

analysis by the National indusnnai
rWifemmen Ittoard. The 1952 figures

cards and flowers gent me ana xne
visits made while I was a patient in

the hospital and since my return home.
MIES. BAKER WOOD.

show finished manufactures making
no over three-fift- ss of all American

eral pairs 1

HEIGN1NG BEAUTY',

51 Gauge IS Denier t

97c

60 Gauge IS Denier

$1.15

CAMEO

Nylons, Rayons and

ni smart new pastel

and every popular deep
DAYMOTHER'S

tones.

$1.35 93c to $19359c to $1.53Sunday, May 10th
Remember MOTHER on HER Day With

ft PERFUMES
TOWELSiSHEETS

Free Wrappingft TOILrj T W A 1 Hiivo
ft GIFT SETS,

ft POWDERS
CADDIES BY WHITMAN AND HOLLINGSWORTH .

Belk-Tyler- 's gladly wraps

your gift for you.. Free

delivery in the city. An-

other service for you at

Belk-Tyler'- s. Shop early!

MS and
"ON THE CORNER"

By 'ICaKon" and othera in
"Placmc MUIb" and ?Can-no-n

bring you time best at
reasonable , prices. . Whites
and colors.. :. ' .

); $1.8 to $3.98

new unxiiant ooiais, Lvrj

39c to 98c

- LINGERIE THE PRACTICAL GIFT - a
i Mother can always use Lingerie antt sne n appreciate your

tnoughtfulness in getting the'.best. Every item she needs
is carried in all sizes.

PnUIMC You'll find hamberg and lace trimming

t - uUliilv at both top and bottom. Each fashion-Nvlo- n

Plisse. and Rayon. White , . , , .
M - TM

i I'm, and Pastels in all sizes. Beautifully ea ior style ana comion.

trimmed and plain styles. Large se--
pastels. --h"'-

lections. t , A . '

, MtoIlSb EUtOMii) .

ml .OTHERS TO $24.95,
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Lumber For Home
AND FARM REPAIRS

FOR YOUR (WvNIENCE, WE ARE NOW STOCKING

LUMBER KR SMALL REPAIR JOBS ... TOR SALE IN
SMALL' QUANTITIES. OUR STOCK INCLUDES

Standing-
- Timbers Flooring

Sheathing Mdiildirig-Ba- se Boards
Door Casings Screen --Porch Material : ;

Framing7 Material -- iFencing Material ;

IF YOU NEED A SMALL AMOUNT OF LUMBER . . ".
'

- SEEUSv.WE,tiAVErri

Plurir--2 & Bikldir Suftly: Ccniahy
Phd;.? 'S40l -- ? '' Hertford,vN. C.
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